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TRANSACTION NEWS

These buyers and sellers are ready for summer.
■

E&J Gallo bought about 30 lower-priced wine brands from
Constellation Brands for $1.7 billion. The portfolio includes

■

B&G Foods is paying $80 million for Clabber Girl, makers of the

iconic baking powder. They also own Royal gelatin.

Clos du Bois and Ravenswood, two brands that were once
considered premium.
■

Edgewell (Schick, Edge, Skintimate, etc.) is paying nearly $1.4
billion for Harry’s. The upstart razor company began online but

is now in Target and Walmart too.
■

Ferrero is paying $1.3 billion for the $900 million snacks business
of Kellogg. The most notable brand is Keebler.

■

Beiersdorf is buying Coppertone from Bayer, marking their first

Private equity firms continue to be active buyers
and sellers:
■

Cerberus sold New Avon, the North American part of the iconic
direct seller, to LG Household & Healthcare for $125 million. LG

is Korea’s #1 CPG company.
■

Kainos Capital invested in BeautyBio, an anti-aging skincare

business. It expands the firm’s portfolio beyond food.

big acquisition since 2007. The price is $550 million.
■

■

Speaking of Kainos, they bought Harry’s Fresh Foods as an
add-on to Kettle Cuisine. It creates the only coast-to-coast
provider of fresh soup.

■

North Castle invested in Maya Kaimal, a maker of foods inspired

Campbell Soup sold Bolthouse Farms to Butterfly Equity and
former CEO Jeff Dunn for $510 million. That’s way less than the

$1.5 billion Campbell paid in 2012.
■

Church & Dwight is paying $475 million for Finishing Touch
Flawless. They make hair removal products for women, with

sales of about $180 million.
■

Peak Rock Capital bought Turkey Hill from Kroger. The brand

includes iced tea, fruit drinks, milk, and ice cream.
■

AUA acquired Gourmet Kitchen and Kabobs Holdings, combining
them to form Gourmet Culinary Holdings.

■

Strand Equity invested in Real Good Foods, taking a minority

Unilever bought OLLY Nutrition, a five-year-old maker of gummy

vitamins and functional food supplements.
■

■

Boston Beer, the brewer of Sam Adams, is buying Dogfish Head.

The price for the #13 craft brewer is about $300 million.
■

by Indian recipes. The founder has a best-selling cookbook.

stake. The company makes high protein, low carb frozen foods.
PetIQ is buying Perrigo’s pet business for $185 million. Key brands

include PetArmor, Sergeant’s, and Sentry.
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T R A N S A C T I O N N E W S . . . CONTINUED

Among earlier stage companies:
■

Pitchbook says established food and beverage companies
invested over $1 billion in startups last year to find new growth

opportunities. They backed one-third of all VC deals in the sector,
up from less than 20% in 2017.
■

Along those lines, SnackFutures, the venture group at Mondelez,
invested in Uplift Food and Hu Products. Uplift smakes prebiotic
“gut healthy” foods; Hu makes organic snacks.

■

Glossier raised $100 million of Series D funding, led by Sequoia.

The online beauty brand is now valued at over $1 billion, giving it
so-called “unicorn” status.
■

■

ACON Investments bought JD Beauty from Topspin Partners.
It will be merged with Goody Products for scale in hair care.

■

Wind Point Partners bought Turkey Creek, a maker of pork rind
snacks. It is an add-on to Evans Food Group.

■

Speaking of pork rinds, Encore Consumer and CircleUp invested
in 4505 Meats. The company is an innovator in that category.

■

Meanwhile, Encore Consumer sold Van Law, a contract and
private label maker of sauces and dressings, to Stir Foods.
The buyer is owned by Wind Point Partners.

■

And to finish our Encore Consumer reporting, they invested in
KYLA. The company makes hard kombucha, an alcoholic version
of the fast-growing functional beverage.

■

Arbor Investments sold Fieldbrook Foods, a private label
ice cream and frozen novelties company, to Wells Enterprises.

The buyer, the #3 ice cream company, makes the Blue Bunny
brand.
■

Bain Capital bought a majority stake in Maesa, a beauty

contract manufacturer and private brand company. Sales are
about $230 million.
■

Lion Capital invested in Hatchbeauty, a maker of private label

and branded beauty and wellness products.
■

Borgman Capital bought Gilman Cheese, a maker of shelf-stable

Beyond Meat, the maker of a plant-based meat substitute, had

a blockbuster IPO that raised over $240 million. Meanwhile,
their competitor Impossible Foods raised $300 million in
Series E funding.

You may have seen the “For Sale” signs:
■

VMG reportedly wants to sell Sun Burn, a maker of vegan

sunscreen products. Goldman Sachs is the investment banker.
■

Brynwood Partners hired a banker to sell Harvest Hill
Beverage, the makers of SunnyD and Juicy Juice. They hope

to get more than $1 billion.
■

Helen of Troy wants to sell their beauty division. They hope to

get $300 million for brands such as Sure deodorant, Brut cologne,
and Pert shampoo.
■

Kraft Heinz hired bankers to sell their Ore-Ida brand. Reportedly

they would even sell their entire frozen food business … and
their baby food unit in Italy.
■

Lion Capital hired bankers to sell the Canadian part of Bumble
Bee Foods.

■

CVC Capital Partners is reportedly shopping Continental Foods.
They bought the collection of European brands from Campbell
Soup in 2013.

■

Nestlé is in exclusive talks to sell their skin health business to a
consortium led by EQT Partners of Abu Dhabi. The price appears

to be around $10 billion.

processed cheese.
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COURTROOMS AND BUREAUCRACY

Invite a lawyer to your cookout. They’re lonely.
■

Utz settled a class action lawsuit for $1.25 million. Plaintiffs said

they should not have advertised their snacks as all-natural.
■

Keurig Dr Pepper and Bodyarmor are fighting over a distribution

contract. The sports drink says a change-of-control clause lets them
switch distribution to Coca-Cola, but Keurig views it differently.
■ AB InBev has been sued by
Patagonia. The outdoor clothing
company is upset over the name
and logo of Patagonia beer, which
has been launched at ski resorts.
■

■

MillerCoors sued AB InBev over TV ads focused on corn syrup

in Miller Lite and Coors Light. They say the ads are false and
misleading because no corn syrup remains after fermentation …
and A-B uses it for brands like Stella Artois.

Nestlé Waters is being sued (again) because Poland Spring

may not contain actual spring water. As a news flash, it is not
from Poland either.
■

Starkist settled a tuna price-fixing suit with Kroger and 32 other

retailers, following a separate deal with Walmart. They agreed to
plead guilty to antitrust charges last year.
■

As expected, the FDA banned flavored
e-cigarettes from convenience stores and
gas stations. It is an attempt to reduce
underage vaping.
■

Meanwhile, the FDA said Philip Morris can
sell IQOS in the US. The device, which heats
tobacco instead of burning it, is already sold in
dozens of countries.

■

We are getting bored reporting on lawsuits claiming Roundup
causes cancer. Still, we must at least mention that jurors in
Oakland awarded $2 billion in punitive damages to a couple in
their 70s. Bayer will appeal.

■

The European Union, also known as the no-fun name police, took
steps targeting companies like Beyond Meat. They want to ban
terms like “burger” and “sausage” on vegan meat alternatives.
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PEOPLE NEWS

Time to update your Rolodex … if you’re old enough to still have one.

CEOS
■

Jeff Dunn will return to Bolthouse Farms as CEO. He was also in
that role before Campbell Soup bought the company.

■

Gary Matthews joined IES Holdings, an engineered equipment

company, as CEO. We care because his CPG background includes
Simmons, Bristol-Myers Squibb, Guinness, PepsiCo, and P&G.
■

Kris Malkoski joined Arc International, the tableware company,
as CEO of the Americas. Her CPG work includes World Kitchen,
Ubiquity Brands, and P&G.

■

Jamie Mattikow joined Burpee, the seed and gardening company,
as CEO. His CPG experience includes Ferrara Candy, Kraft, Mars,
Seagram, and Hasbro.

■

Joe Ennen joined SunOpta, a specialty foods company, as CEO.
His CPG work includes Columbus Foods, Frito-Lay, Conagra,
Kellogg, and General Mills.

■

Vivek Sankaran is joining Albertsons as CEO. We care because he
is coming from PepsiCo.

■

Greg Pearson is now the CEO of Pretzel’s Incorporated. His
background includes Conagra and General Mills.

■

Flowers Foods promoted Ryals McMullian from COO to CEO.
The 16-year vet succeeds the retiring Allen Shiver.

Craig Hope joined Diamond Foods, the nut company, as CEO.
His CPG career includes WhiteWave, Kraft/Nabisco, and Gallo.

■

Edgewell Personal Care promoted Rod Little from CFO to CEO.

■

■

Adam Carr joined Bãckerhaus Veit, a maker of European-style
artisan baked goods, as CEO. He was at Emerson Ecologics,
Tribe Mediterranean Foods, PepsiCo, and Bain.

■

Joe Arcuri joined American Greetings as CEO. He was at the
PGA Tour, Newell Brands, and P&G.

■

Kevin Ponticelli joined Pre Brands, a provider of grass-fed and
humanely raised beef, as CEO. He was at Mizkan Group,
Discovery Foods, and Kraft.

■

A number of moves failed to utilize a highly-skilled
executive recruiter. Or our competitors:

As mentioned earlier, their brands include Edge, Schick, and
Skintimate.
■

Nautilus named Carl Johnson as interim CEO, stepping in from
Chairman. He is a CPG vet of Del Monte, Campbell Soup, Kraft,
Polaroid, and Colgate.

■

3G promoted Miguel Patricio from CMO of AB InBev to CEO of
Kraft Heinz. He has also worked at Coca-Cola and J&J.

■

Foster Farms promoted Dan Huber from COO to CEO. He has been

there 23 years.
Dave Hock is joining Milwaukee Brewing, the craft brewer

of brands like MKE IPA, as CEO. He was at a beer distributor.

■

Farmer Brothers, the coffee company, named Chris Mottern as

interim CEO. He has been a board member since 2013.
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P E O P L E N E W S . . . CONTINUED

PRESIDENTS AND GMS
■

Kevin McGahren joined Hain Celestial as president of North
America. He was at Dancing Deer Baking, Royal Wessanen,
and Kraft.

■

Rachel Bishop joined Reynolds Consumer Products as president
of tableware. She was at TreeHouse, Walgreen, and McKinsey.

■

■

Other moves failed to support the vital headhunter
sector of our economy:
■

He is an 18-year company vet.

Sunny Jain is joining Unilever as president of beauty and personal
care. He was at Amazon and P&G.

■

Phil Jones is joining Ajover-Darnel, a maker of recyclable and

■

Hershey promoted Rohit Grover to president of international.

He was running China.

reusable packaging, as president of North America. He was at
CSM Bakery, Heinz, and Coca-Cola Enterprises.
■

PepsiCo promoted Steven Williams to run the North American
foods business, covering both Frito-Lay and Quaker Foods.

Unilever promoted Nitin Paranjpe to COO. He ran foods and
refreshment, where Hanneke Faber succeeds him. Also, Peter ter
Kulve was named president of home care. With a new head of

personal care from the outside, that puts new leaders on all three
of their major businesses.

Sandi Peterson joined Clayton Dubilier & Rice as an operating
partner. Her career includes CPG work at J&J, Bayer, and
Nabisco.

SALES AND MARKETING
■

Lesya Lysyj joined Boston Beer (Sam Adams, etc.) as CMO. She
was at Welch’s, Weight Watchers, Heineken, and Cadbury.

■

Jaxie Alt joined Stryve Biltong, a maker of South African-style
meat snacks, as CMO. She was at Dr Pepper Snapple.

■

Chad Lusk joined Hostess as CMO. He was at Chamberlain Group
(the garage door company), Ferrara Candy, and McKinsey.

■

Fiona Hughes joined Coty as CMO of consumer beauty. She was
at coffee maker Jacobs Douwe Egberts and Mars.

■

Kory Marchisotto joined e.l.f. Beauty as CMO. She was most
recently at Shiseido.

■

Chris Boever joined Hain Celestial as chief customer officer. He
was at Pinnacle Foods, Conagra, and Hormel.

■

Jackie Woodward joined Bojangles as CMO. Her CPG experience
includes General Mills and MillerCoors.

■

Todd Hanus joined Loacker USA, the wafer and chocolate maker,

■

Pat Corsi joined Bayer as the chief marketing and digital officer
for the consumer business. She was at Heineken and Unilever.

as SVP of US sales. He was at Advantage Solutions and
Mondelez/Kraft.
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P E O P L E N E W S . . . CONTINUED

OT H E R F U N C T I O N S
■

■

Steve Voskuil is joining Hershey as CFO. He was at Avanos
Medical and previously at Kimberly-Clark.

■

Mandy Fields joined e.l.f. Beauty as CFO. She was in retail at

■

as CIO. He was at GNC.

BevMo and Safeway.
■

Christine Perich joined Craft Brew Alliance as CFO. She was at
WTRMLN WTR and New Belgium Brewing.

■

Doug Kooren joined 8th Avenue Food & Provisions, a private
label manufacturer, as CFO. He was at Foster Farms, Lamb
Weston, Conagra, and General Mills.

■

Yoon Hugh is joining Mattel as corporate controller and chief
accounting officer. She was at Dole.

Jamie Jamieson joined Cott, the private label beverage company,

Jerry Wolfe joined Hain Celestial as chief supply chain officer.
He was at McCormick and Ernst & Young.

Enough with internal moves!
■

Hershey named Terry O’Day as chief technology and data officer.
He is succeeded as chief supply chain officer by Jason Reiman.

■

Kellogg named Amit Banati as CFO. He ran their Asia, Africa, and

Middle East business.

B OA R D O F D I R E C TO R S
■

Meghan Joyce joined Boston Beer’s board. She is a regional GM

■

at Uber.
■

■

He has retired from JPMorgan Chase, and she worked for the
media holding company previously called Gannett.

Jonathan Mariner joined Tyson’s board. He is the retired CFO of

Major League Baseball.

■

Hami Assadi rejoined the board of coffee company Farmer Brothers.

She is a retired tax consultant.

Carol Tomé joined the board of Sovos Brands, the owner of several

food and beverage businesses. She is the CFO of The Home Depot.

Todd Maclin and Dunia Shive are joining Kimberly-Clark’s board.

■

Matt Farrell added the Chairman title at Church & Dwight,

where he is the CEO.

OBITUARIES
■

Charles Sanna died at 101. He wanted to use surplus
milk powder at his dad’s dairy company, so he invented
Swiss Miss hot chocolate mix. The brand was introduced
in 1961 and is now owned by Conagra.

■

Al Zeien died at 88. He was Gillette’s CEO in the
1990s, overseeing strong growth and the Duracell

■ Gene Wolfe died at 87. He was a celebrated science
fiction author, but in the early 1970s he was an engineer
at P&G, working to make Pringles a reality.
■ Michel Roux died at 78. As the CEO of Carillon
Importers, his breakthrough print ad campaign lifted

Absolut from obscurity to #1 among imported vodkas.

acquisition. He also oversaw the launch of Mach 3,
although the concept of a three-bladed razor seems
almost quaint now.
■ Carol Spencer died at 86. For over 35 years she
created Barbie’s clothes for Mattel. In the process, she
influenced some of today’s best-known fashion designers.
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M A R K E T I N G A N D S T R AT EG Y

Starting the summer with some fireworks!

■

■

■

■

■

launch Coca-Cola Plus Coffee in some 25 markets this year, after
successfully testing it in Asia. They are also introducing Coca-Cola
Energy in Europe.

Beyond Meat, the plant-based protein company, has partnered

with Del Taco to offer Beyond Tacos in 580 restaurants.
Meanwhile, Burger King is working with Impossible Foods
to test an Impossible Whopper with a meat-free patty.

■

While Tiger Woods was out winning the Masters, Greg Norman
launched Waygu Beef Jerky with Caribe Producers.

■

■ Meanwhile, AB InBev is introducing Bud Light
Lemon Tea this summer. It is a light lager said to
be brewed with lemon peels and aged over black
tea leaves.

Smithfield formed a JV called Monarch Bioenergy to produce

natural gas from hog manure at their Missouri farms. They say it
will be equivalent to eliminating 130,000 gasoline-powered vehicles.
■

Lots of companies are racing to develop and launch cannabis
drinks, with Moosehead being the latest beer company in the
space. As a small detail, they all taste terrible. Or so we’ve heard.

■

As proof that some people are just too sensitive, an
on-line petition has asked Nestlé to pull a Kit Kat ad
featuring an “inappropriate song” by Missy Elliott.
You’ve heard worse ... probably today.

■

If you like the John Wick movies,
Silver Screen Bottling has
released a commemorative
Continental Bourbon. It is named for
the hotel considered neutral territory
by assassins in the films.

■

And sometimes you just need a good
rebranding. Private equity firm JW Childs is now Prospect Hill
Growth Partners. This comes after the founder was arrested in
that Florida massage parlor debacle.

AB InBev and Keurig Dr Pepper are launching a machine called

Drinkworks. It is a K-Cup machine that makes single servings of
the most popular cocktails. With a price of $399,
you will need to drink a lot of them.

Nestlé is moving from DSD to warehouse delivery for their ice

cream and frozen pizza businesses. They say the benefits of DSD
no longer justify the higher costs.

P&G is testing hand soap and laundry detergent that are water-

free. The technology is more of a wafer than a pod, and it cuts
shipping costs.

Coca-Cola is extending their flagship brand further. They will
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I N C LO S I N G

Miscellaneous and meandering musings about meaningful minutiae.
■ In the latest sign that the apocalypse
is upon us, Kylie Jenner is now a 21year-old billionaire. Her company, Kylie
Cosmetics, had sales of $360 million
last year.
■

If you really need a job, stop by

Tyson’s plant in Sioux City, Iowa. They

probably have an opening after a worker
won the lottery … the first time she
ever played.
■

As an All-Name honoree, ironic
name division, we have previously
nominated Kansas City pitcher Homer
Bailey. Now we nominate Dodger pitcher
Walker Buehler.
■

Gallup did a huge study to understand what drives growth. They
concluded the quality of the boss explains 70% of a team’s
production variability. We can help with that.

■

We need a new slogan: Make Tennessee Whiskey Great Again.
Tariffs cut Q4 exports of the stuff by more than 30%.

■

This issue’s first addition to your CPG vocabulary is nootropic. It
refers to a supplement intended to improve brain function, ranging
from memory to focus. Sample usage: “The right nootropic helps
you remember words like nootropic.”

■

The second vocabulary booster is alcopop. It refers to the growing
category of sweet, soda-style drinks with relatively high alcohol
levels. Brands include Smirnoff Ice Smash from Diageo, Natty
Rush from AB InBev, and Steel Reserve Alloy and Redd’s Wicked
from Molson Coors.

■

A third new word is precrastinate. It refers to doing things early
… even if that takes more effort. As in: “We thought about writing
Biz Buzz earlier, but we try not to precrastinate.”
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